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HEY. B. G. COLLINS, A.. T.8., Bluntisiwm.

X tlte fn·,;t hook of " Th2 Fa-erie Queene," Spenser descriues
the desperaL• lcuel he tween the •'faithlesse Sarazin," Sans
foy, brother of Sans joy and Sans loy, and the Red Cra<ss
Knight.

But, doubtful• for a time as was the ' hanging

vidory,' the kni&!:ht \Yas proof against the deadliest attacks of
his foe :by virtue of the symbol on his shield.
' Curse on that Cross,' (quoth then the Sarazin),
' That keeps thy Lody from the ·c>itter fitV
Dead long ygoe, I wote, thou lwddest bin,
Had not thnt charme from

the·~

fonmrned itt.'

The \Yar slwtt-Ned mnny fair illusions, ancl tore into shreds the
feerble sentilllc'ntalities which in many qua.rters had passed for
the Christian faith,

but in compe-lling n return to the mo.ral

realism of Calnuy it reve<~led the strength orf the religion of
the Cross.

] t may be, as Hm1key says in a profound word,

' Christianity sun-in•s h0cause the Cross symbolise.:o the problem
of :pain, and l:ecause its metaphysical impli•cations have never been
fina11~-

settled.'

It is nearer the truth to s'ay that n religion

\\-bich sets the O'ign of the Son of }fan in -bhe henvens, which
places the Cross within the GodhPad, answers to the ultim11te
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needs of the human soul a.s deep answereth unto deep.
"'hen
men on a blood-stained and tear-soaked earth lift their challenge
to the God who is over all, He shows them His hands and sjde.
It is no solution of the mystery, the gesture of the Cross, hut
it is the assumnce of a divine fellowship in grief and pain.
No
minister who has had to deal with stricken hearts during the
war-and who has not ?--<but has imparted, and himself derived
{;Om'fort from the Cros•s. For such 'times as those through which
we h:ave lived nothing less than a crucified God was sufficient,
~md it was the strength of our religion that it had such a God
"to procL'1.im.
In writing of " the preaching of the cross as affected by the
war " one can only record: a persona1 e:IDperience, the revaluations or re-emphases which took place during tbe "death
gmppla in the ~arkness" ,in la.n indiv.idUJa,l ministry.
On
different minds the "'ar will have made different impressions,
and their interpretations of the cross in the flard of the 'Var
will have been ·diff.ffi'ent,
In what fol1o\VIs there is set down
briefly, not in order of time or importancoe, the significances of
the cross to one preacher as they pl'esented themselves to his
mind, and thrau.gh him to those to whom he ministered.
Perhaps the veil'y first question that met the religious teacher
on the threshold of the war and grew more clamorous as t11C
gloom deepened, was the o1d question as to the power and goouuess of God. Where was He a.nd what was H(l doing to permit
such ha.voc of evil in His own world? "I can forgive God His
anger though it destroyed nations" said Chesterton once, "but
I cannot forgive Him Ris peace." In some form or anothe1·
the challenge was sounded on every side. The reply that God
had given men the awful gift of freedom and could not interfere
without destroying them as men did not suffice. It left i.IS alone
with our tenific res,ponsibility, and it w·as the thought that God,
with His infinite resources, stood a1oof when the world had need
of Rim that wa.s intolera,ble.
To one mind the only answer
consistent witlh faith in a living God was that He inspired and
shared all he:roic effort for the right, and was in the world under

;)
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the Hame limiting wnditions as ourseLves.

The idea of the self-

limitation of U.od, His submission to finite conditions, is involved in the doctrine of the Trinity in which the ,Second Person
is the immanent Life o.f the universe, in the worid "as in a iJody,''
as Athanasiu~ said.

The dogmatism of William James, (''l be-

lieve the only God "·orthy of tite name must be finite"), andwith a dilference-the fervent apostolate of 'Yells, are, so far,
not inc·onsistent with the ancient faith. But the Cross moralises
the divine immanence, reveals its dynamical nature.

It is so

God is in the world of humanity, as One who truly suffers, truly
reHists evil, and sees before Him the joy of ultimate victory.
A God• who cnn be

lnca~·nate

and crucified is a God 'who can be

finite, and if His presence in the world is to be interpmted by
the Cros.s, "here He breaks into

vis~bility,

then He is One who

is no more onlooker at the iiUman spectacle but is Himself the
Leader in man's tremendous warfare.

Never, in the light of

tho Cross, can man say to Him what Henry IY. sail! to the
tardy CrilJ.on, "\Ve fought at Arques, and you were not there!''
To the question \Yhere is God? the cross answered-" H~re in
the dust of earth's great conflict, striving even unto blood, ·not
clothed with

an omnipotence which is meaningless in the moral

realm but with a p>1ss•ion for righteousness which keeps Him at
ouii' side."
Then again the Ciros·s illumined nll th,e sacrifice which was
heing made for righteousness. It has been made a. matter of
reproach to the Church that it had not preached the- virile
virtues which shone in the trenches, that it did not appeal to
the heroic in men.

The answer to the cha.rge is surely the multi-

tude of young spirits who, in the earl.y days especially, responded

to something greater than their country's oall, and put right
and humanity be·fore all else, beoause in our churches they had
loearnt Christ.

Amd the same is true of many " objectors " who,

interpreting His will differently, ohose Olb1oquy and suffering
a.t home and in their way served the same high and Chris.tian
ideals.

Both learnt the duty of sacrifice for great and worthy

ends, and hath caught their Vision, in the Ohurch.

But the
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aetualities of the war translated the abstract into the concrete,
and sacrifice for the world's redemption became the reality of
experience, the dear law of Christian life.

There were times

when the passion of Christ seemed to be reSected in the sufferings,
so nobly and 1Yil!ingly borne, of parents and sons, and when
the in·scription on tho too-tfrequent In Memoriam cards concerning th.e Greater love seemed not irreverent.

In some deep

sense the Cross extended itself, and all who gave of their best,
were assoeiated with Him whose sign it is.
and the

Vis~on

As time went on

was dimmed, and the 'Var lost its idealism and

became more and more a struggk .for Power, the association
became more difficult.
forgotten.

But the truth wa·s too pre~ent to be

And there remains the reinforced convidion that

only through sacrifi·ce can th.e world be s•a.ved,

and that all

s•acrifiee for that great end is illumined by the Cross.

Christians

must havP fello-wship with the sufferings of their
King."

" Invisible

So far one lms written only of the general effect of the war
on the pren~hing of the cross.

There came- a time, ho·wever,

when deeper questions were raised, and the old message of the
Cross came with a new insistence.

The \Yar was avowedly a

war for righ.teousne.ss, a

struggle for the supremacy of con-

smence in human affairs.

The daimonic power of evil was mani-

fest in flanw, and it was the very soul of humanity that was in
peril.

It \Yas the realisation orf the vital moral issues that re-

called many of us from idyllic dreams of

" progress"; and

prea.chers who had specialised in the "wooing note " discovered
a Puritan sternness as they denounced the sin of Germany and
proehimed righteousness and judgment to come.

But assur-

ance in the presence of so tremendous a danger depended absolutely on the conviction of the ho1iness of God, and. that His
holiness was adequate even to this moral catastrophe.

The

\rar did not give that assurance at its 'beginning, or during its
course, or in its end.

The ev-il that had grown to such a.wful

strength was itself a challenge to mora.!• •fa·ith.

The unclean

spirits of greed and lust that accompan:ied the war and which
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have left their mark on all tl<e nations·, though not on all
equal·ly, revealed the evil in all. And at the end, if Germany
has been defeated, it cannot be said that righteousness has
triumphed. Peace comes with !bleeding &eet and wings bedraggled in the mire. It is only in th.e most geneml sense, and by
deliberately ignoring a thousand facts, that one can claim that
conscience, and therefore God, has been vindicated. His judgments may have been abroad in the e~rth, but Belgium and
Serhia and millions of innocent sufferm's in every land raise
stubborn questions as to their incidence. The righteousness of
God earmot be established by war, even a just war. And yet
it was faith in th.e divine righteousness that sustained the spirit
through the pitiless years, and sustains it still.
But it was
not a faith based· on the fortunes of the war, but on the cros.s
of Christ. Certain \\'ords of the apostles seemed to glow with
new significance when events were most challenging-" He set
Him fo·rth for the shewing of His righteousness at this present
season." Qther IYords from diviner lips received a fre.s:h emphasis
- " NOIW is the judgment of this world." The vindication of the
character of God 11·as in that tragedy which was greater than
Armageddon, when the worst that was in man grappled with the
best that was in God, and the holy love o.f Christ triumphed on
the Cross. The true and final judgment of God on sin was there
and not on the ambiguous ba ttlelfie Ids of Europe. It wa.s there
that history was made and the fu.ture was secu.red. It is difficult to write, in a small compass, of allo that this meant to one
preacher, hut more and more he found his faith in the holiness
of God re-established by the Cross. A God who was adequate
to Calvary was equal to any moral situation, and the cause of
pure righteousness was safe in His hands.. Christ ll'as preached
as the '' righteousness o.f God."
And more t4an ever the Cross a.s the manifestation of fhe
d·ivine forgivingness IYas real,ised as the one hope for the world.
There were times whPn it was difficult to pronounce oeil'tain
words, "love," "mercy," "pardon." Evil had grown apocalyptic, and from unsuspected depths in humanity there had poured
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forth such a flood of cruelty nnd crime that no room was left
for aught but righteous wrath in any decent soui. And yet, dear
though the issues of the war were, and unqualified as was our
condemnation of the hideous practice's of which the enemy was
guiky, increasingly one felt that nll the nntions were implica,ted
in the nml origins o-f the, catastrophe, and all hall contributed
to mnkc a world in \Yhich such things wen~ possible. Germany
had been more terribly logical than others, had been more cour-

ageous in her sin, but her Act only nwea1ed as by a flash of
lightning the precipice towards which all tile people were hurrying with their materialism and forgetfulness of God.

The

immediate guilt was hers, but the wider guilt is hers and ours. It
was the condition of the modern wor!.d which was manifested in
and by the "·ar. And in tbat condition every soul is involved,
and for it each in his degree was and is responsible. The general
evil ran hack into the personal sin, and forgiveness became a
necessity if there was to be any hope.
And again the Cros-s
came to its O\Yn. If thm·e is forgiveness with ,:~od~and without
it what future is ther.e for the world ?-then it is a forgiveness
such a.s the Cross rev,eals, a forgiveness which comes to us through
the Blood that testifies to H.is righteousness, a forgin•ness which
is God Himself striving with human sin s,till, and ever seeking,
at infinite cost to Himself, to redeem us all.

In spite of all, it

is a. forgin'n world, for God is in it as, in Christ, He was on
the Cross.
If that \\'ere not true then there is nothing before
humanity or any of us but a darkening and deepening despair.
So one preached to the consciences of those who started back from
the Brocken sharpe that appeared on the clouds of the

'"ar,

rund

while pressing its individual message o.f hope he strove to apply
the gospel of forgiveness to the situation as it developed from
month to mont-h.
"iVithout forgiveness-not the sentimental
ignoring of the past which minimi-se& sin~but such forgiveness
as the Cross reveals and which must inspire its believers, there
can be no true peace on earth .
.A>bout Easter-\time there a.ppe<ared in the German paper
Simplicissimus, notorious for its bitterness and savage satire, a
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cartoon before \\·hich cue could only how the head in silence.
It depicted a bare, desolate landscape lying under a leaden sky.
In the distance the ho~izon was one wide flame, and the leaping
destruction \HIS rushing forward with irresistible violence. But
in the fore:<ronnd there rose a Cross with the Saviour outstretched
upon it.

And round its foot was gathered a crowd of haggard

and desperate men and women who lifted beseeching hands to
the Figure who hung there.

And beneath the picture there were

the simp1e words "Back to the Cross.'' It was the message of
Simplicissimus to tlw German people, a message which must
mn1-ken hope \\·ithin C\'ery heart which yearns for their r.edemption as for the redemption of all the nations into a new and
holier world.

It wa ·' thi' message of the 1rar.

------<1>------CHRISTIANITY AND INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS.

Some Xotbs on the Report of the Archbishop's Fifth Committee
of Inquiry.

By HEN. J. C. CARLIL,E, D.D.

0

X•E oi the resnl•ts of the National Mission of Repentance
and Hope is the production of five reports prepared
by the Archbishop's Committees of Inquiry.
are of great interest and value.

They

Those who chose

the suhjects no doubt had sufficient reasons for omitting a report
on the Drink Traffic.

Perhaps that is to come later.

Four of

these reports are directly concerned with the Church of England.
The one under consideration has a wider outlook; but unfortunately it is not equal to some of the other-s.
" Christ;anity and Industrial Probiems " cover·s a great field
and to work through it in a report of 140 pages is a great aehievement; but nlmost sure to 1ead to disaster, because of the necessity of the dangerous praetice of generalising.

The Report has
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IJ€en hailed

a~

one of the most renuu·ka·ble doc·uments <:>ver issued

by the Anglican Church.

In some quarters it has been described

:as the Church's profe.ssion of fa-ith, and acc·Pptcd as evidence of a
conversion very thorough, though very late. Thc>re is eertainly
noc~.ing

like it in tLe long list of ecclesiastical commissions.

BuG upon dose examination and a third re-ading, the hopes to
which it gave rise gro11· dim, and 11·e C'Onfess to n certain feeling
of irritation.
The Archbishop, in his Foreword, makes it very dem that
the five reports
"are not official documents."
He ndds
''·whether \H' accept the conclusions o-r not they have the high
.authority \Yhich belongs to the opinion of spPC'iaUy-qualified men
and \\·omen v;ho hn,·e devoted long months to their elaboration.
The- roachl·a;,· to right knowledge and dfective action, is now
If His Grace means that "the roadway to right know-

open."

led!l!e and effcctin• nction " wn.s not open until the issue of this
report, be is far more lacking in knowledge than those who know
him would have supposed. For many ~-ears the Fabian Research
Department and a host of social workers, havE' prm-ided tlie
~lrments

of kno,dedgP, and experts have pointed the \Yay to

effective action.

The Church cannot be excused on the ground

that there was any douht :ts to obtaining the knowledge or the
action that should he taken upon it.

The Archbishop very pro-

perly rema.rks: ''·we shall not al1 agree about the various recommendations.

"'e \vant critics as well as advocates."

ahvays hope for the Church that \vants

There is

" critics as 'vel! as

~1dvocates."

WHO JS

CO)J~HTTE.D

BY THiE REIPORT?

A document so important should be backed by strong authority.

The names of the Committee are interpsting: WE' rpcognise

n number of men who have parned the right to speak authoritatively.

A.t the s·ame time the Committee represents snch con-

trasts that it is impossillble for it to produce anything else hut
n compromise, "'hich C'an hardly be pleasing to any of its memhPrs.

It would he

poss~ble

mittee's findings influenced

to mark off the •parts of the Com~\Y

::\h. Lansbu.ry.

ThE' ::\faster of
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Balliol ha.s <'ontributed what is really the most useful part of
t!1e report: "Some histo·rioal illustrations of Christian thought
on social relationships.''
We wish Mr. A. L. Smith would
elaborate this part of the work. It is fu!J of valuable material.
Of course th.e quotations are specially selected and might be
matched by contradictory statements from contemporary writers.
At the same time it is a very useful rpiece of work.
The Committee takes responsibility up to a certain point.
The Archbishop accepts no l'esponsibility· except for writing the
Foreword. It is clear that the outlook is not that of the rank
and file of the clergy. It ceTtainly does not rerpresent the view
of Oapitalists or of Labour men, except so far as these are compromised in a general statement.

TO WHAT ARE THE WRITIDRS COMMITTED?
The anal~sis of present-day conditions is good so far as it
goes ; but it does not .go far enough to be of any vital importance.
Its affirmations concerning the Christian Fa.ith have been made
more effectively. Its anal~sis of the symptoms of disease in our
corporate life is good, but unhwppily not new. The remarkable
thing about the report is that it comes from a Committee of
the Esta<biishecd Church.
(1) It is rich in confe.ssions. It is a good thing to find the
Church approaching the mood which will enable her to assume
the sack-cloth ana a.shes. The matter of repentance is in part
nn undue subservience of the Church to the possessing, employing
nnd governing classes of the past; but pe·rhaps the Church's
deeper fault may have been a want of faith in its own principle,
the principles of the Master's teaching. The Committee are well
aware that there is much in the report which will come to many
Churchmen as an unwelcome cha1lenge and demand; but it represents the belief that the time requires a new beginning on the
part of the Church in defining its attitude to the economic and
social life of the nation.
That is a great confession. I't should be accepted in the
spirit in which it is made. J:t recognises that Christians have
a corporatt> responsibility for seeing that 11ll memhers of society
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have tl1e Opiportunity of a good life.

How that opportunity is to

be secured to them io, of course, a matter about whid1 opinions
wil•l differ; but there can •be no diff,erence of opinion as to the
duty of seeing that it is secured.
(2) .At the conclusion o.f the article on " Urban Life and
Industry " it is asserted that: " The fundamental• evil of industrialism is th.at it encourages competition for private gain instead of co-operation for public service." Do the writers intend
this as their confession of State ownership and control? Does
" Co-operation for public service " me,an Socialism, or is it simp;~·
a manipulation of words enabling different schools to read into
it their own views? The chief objection to the Report is its
want o.f definiteness. To be acceptable such a document must
neither be too abstract, and merely lay dOJWn general principles,
which may easily mean little or much; nor be too concrete in
detailed practical recommendations. We wish the writers had
taken their courage in both hands and said straight out what
they thought. What is the use of conclusions such as these:
" .A disposition on the part of some of those engaged in industry
to seek their own advantage at the expense of the community,
by unduly limiting the output, raising the prices, or deteriorating the quality of work which they perform." " Conditions of
poverty do not arise .from individual defects or national scarcity,
but exist &ide by side with excessive riches." "An organisaticn.
of industry which create's a condition of insecurity among the
worker,s, and which makes their livelihood precarious and unceitain." ".An attitude of mutual antagonism and suspicion hetween the different classes engaged in industry.'' ?
These evils are fostered by the fundamental wrong of modern
industrialism, and encouraging competition for private gain instead of co-operating for .public service. But what do they teach
us?
What help do they give> in constructive thinking?
.An
ordinary Fwbian pamphlet would give all that and more in a page.
There was no need .for a Committee, well weighted with Bishops,
to spend months to arrive at those conclusions. .Any intelligent
Trade Unionist or memlwr of thR Workers' Educational .ARsocin-
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tion would have run off sentences very similar m an .ordinary
conversation.
(3) The conclusions are very good, lmt unha.ppily they du
not carry us far.The report repudiates the idea that Christ, and
the religion of Christ, ha.ve no voiee upon Industrial questions.
It affirms: "All that concerns human progress and welfare is
felt to be of value and meaning in the sight of both God and
man." The Committee affirms that the religion of Christ '' was
uniquely fitted to supply all human need, and not least its social
form, with deepest ·prineiples, and with driving-power, and with
the strongest sa.fe-guard:s aga.inst the dangers that th;reaten
them from human weakness and fault."
That sounds admirable, •but what does it mean? The Committee should have said' what these rprineiples are, what the
nature of the driving~power and the character of the safeguard.
The Report suffers ,from 'being cast in t!:te s·ermonic mould. It
is quite true " The man who has Christ's ·CiXample before his
eyes, to whom Christ's Cross is the symbol of self-devotion, of
di~;cipline, of pU>blic spirit, of moral fearles·sness and courage, is
the man to make the true citizen of a free state." But the Committee is weM aware that such a man needs instruetion before he
is of any use in dealing with industrial problems or any other
probLems; and this Report might have done so mueh to provide
the instruetion neeessary. It is good to knmv that on the part
of the Church a serious and widespread effort is beng made to
search out and acknowledge its· own faults and failures. It is
,, great. eall that we, in this day of wor1d judgment, should not
only hold the Faith, but re~rder our life, social as well as personal, in accordance with its principles.
The Committee is to be congratulated upon a great effort.
Those who wish for definite leade.rship should consider other
documents; as, for instance, the Whitley Report, or the :\Iemorlmdum on the Industrial Situation After the War. The bibliography given by the Committee is very good, hut there an•
senous omis.sions.
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The Industrial problems may be divided into the Emergency
problems and the Constructive problems. The need of the moment
is the settlement of th.e former; that means, the finding of
employment for demobilised men; the prevention of the lowering
o,f wages, owing to the glut in the Lwbour market; settling men
on the land; a large scheme of immigration; and the direction
of new industrioo.
It is mainly
The Constructive problem is far-reaching.
concerned with efficiency on the part of the worker, and scientific
management on the part of employers, with a regulative power
held ·by the state. .It should begin in the Primary schools, and
go right through a system of vocational training, so that, as in
the old days, every boy should learn a trade.
It embraces
labour-sa.ving by more intelligent methods of work, and the introduction o.f labour-saving appliances. It necessarily deals with
Home and Foreign ma·rkets and is fundamentally concerned with
Land problems.
The fundamental prdblem requires an examination of the
essentialoS of industrial welfare. T·he key-words are; Increa.sed
production; Increased saving; above all, Increased confidence
between the classes. It is necessary plainly to say to La hour
that a great number of men are profiteering just as much as
the multiple traders were during the War; they are not playing
the game by otb.er sections of the community. Trade Unionism
has given pla.ce to a sort of Industrial• 'brigandage. Great organisations threaten the general strike just as much as the highwayman used his pistol and demanded money or your life. There
is an accumulated sense of injustice, which Labour is working off;
n nCJW consciousness of power which is full of danger.
The line for the Church to take is to remember that nothing
is mended by meddling. The best systems wiil fail unlt>ss we
have the right spirit. The pulpit, by proclaiming brotherhood
and the fellowship of the Church, by living Brotherhood, may do its
best work. Study classes dealing with social subjects from the
Christian point of view, migh.t he extremel.y useful. The need
is not for slobber sentimentality, or pl.atform platitudes; but for
clear vision, liard thinking, informPd judgment, and the right
spirit.
J. C. CARLILE.
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DUTIES AND OPPORTUNITIES UNDER THE

EDUCATION

ACT.

By RrEY. DR. 1VHLI.TLEY, l\LA.

W

ITH l·st August, another ~arge part of this Act
becomes operative, and f'r-Oilll t,l~at date the Local
Education Authorities may .band in their schemes,

the latest diate ·being 31st March, 1920. For the
first time, education is to ·be dtel,iJbe;z-ately planned as a whole in
each county, and the whole population may take some sha.re
in the planning.

The County Counci,l is to consider the returns

made by every sdwol, proprietary and priva.te induded, as well
as col.legecs· like l\La.rlhorough.

Then it is to dra.w up a scheme,

showing the ideals aimed at, the alterations desirahle in existing
institut:ons, the new schools needled.

It mus1t not only oo-ordin-

nte aU school,s·, hut must look ahead andi arranme for deve•1opment.
:E:specin.lly it is to link urp elementary and advanced education,
must plan for two new types of school, full time till the age of
16, half-time dlaykght till the Rge of 18.

It must supply and

train teachers, of whom tens of thous•ands are wanted.

It must

see to the health of children, it must arrange to tmnsport chiidren
to schonl "·he1·e the appropriate school cannot he built near the
childnm.
A scheme once adopted may prove hard to change in its main
provisions, so it is all important that it he on the right lines at
tlte ·start.

"re have now one of the greatest opportunities that

can ever occur, to help form the conditions for thE' education of
genPrAtions to come.

If some cannot thjnk of anything except

the flagrant injustkes iiL the Act of 1002, they must be left to
'"'''ep; it is time for men to ,york. 'V'e have the opportunity to
be constructive rather than merely critical. Here are some of
the points to considPr, and bring to the. notice of c-ommittees
drafting our new schemes.
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Has the county enough Secondary School.s; if not, where
ought they to be placed so as to he readily aocessible; ~Which
are the Lest sites for the new Centra.] Schools; w·hat BH,ptist.
Sunday schools can IJ·e lent or hired ti!.l the County lws time and
money to build? \Yllflt sort of management is desirable, loea.i
or more centralised, how should· managers be chosen and kept
up to thP mark? Hnw is school attendance to be ensured; \Yhat
is the staff of attendance officers and nurses; hnw do the magistrate.s enforoe the law?

Js the .scale of salary offe:red in the

least adequate to attra<:t men to the profession?

This may lead

to a .scJ·utiny of the division-1ists in the Council and in the
:F~duoation

Committee. and the putt,ing up of ne\Y candidates.

\Vhat are the pPculi.ar needs of the county, and ho\Y are they to
he met?;

\H'

do not want -anything like uniformity bet\Yeen

Devon and Durhnm.. Lancns:hir<:> and L·incolnshir<'.
proper

suppl~· o~

do{·tors. dentists, nuTses

0

Is there a

An\ scholarships pro-

vided to carry a promising ;pupil right into a uniHrsity?
The
eommittee to dra.w up a schell(> must take into account all
neighbouring authorities, and not isolate the county.
Are you on thn't cnmmitt<'e?

Awe you talking to member&

on tlmt oommitt<'e, ,bringing relevant facts, ra.is.ing and wid-ening thejr ideals?

Buy the scheme when it is drafted, discuss it

pri,oatel.y, eaH a meeting to discuss it, submit

an~·

amendments,

conside.r any others submitted, •and st>e .tha.t the public understands what is proposed .
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A PLAIN M•AN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT RE·UNION.

By THE REiY. EYAX WILLJA:\LS, NmYport, Mon.

I

T was not w-ith the idea of sn)ling anything new upon the
question of union with the Ang.iican Church that I ngr.:>l'cl
to write a.bout it in the pages of tlle '' Fraternal," but
with the thought that it might not he without a certain

value that one of the r.ank-and-file should stres.s one or two
matters which aprpe:ar to him to be cha.rged with decisive significance for the controv€1l"sy whicl~ is now engaging so much atten-

It should be possi-ble to consider the problem without

tion.

impugning the mot:ves or doubting the fide.lity to Free Church
princ]ples of trusted leade·rs wh:o have ·been inv0stigating the
possubihties of reunion with the representat:ves of the Epis·copal
Church.

S.o long as we ohsen·e the law of Christian charity, it

•riM be a ma.in to the cause of truth if we speak our minds without ambiguity. I purpose doing this.
I share to the full the intense longing for union whid1 marKs
the religious life of our day.

l hope to see before many years

have passed awa:y the idenl of a great F1·ee Church of England
rea1ised.

I am prepared to give up much that I once valued

so that the dream may come true.

If the conditions which

obtained in 1914 justi,fied our thinking of it s·eriously, the conditions preV1ailing in 1919 arppear to me to make it impe.rative.
L·et it come with all posscilble srpeed, fo.r the gravity of the hour
speaks to the hearts ·and consciences of Free Churchmen in tonf's
impemtive and ins1stent. Jntense ·eagenw.ss sums up my attitude, and my spirit is impatient of delays.
But 1rhen the quf'stion of our future relationship to the
Angl.ioan Communion oomes to he faced, I find myseif in a totally
different mood.

I frankly confes·s that I <'annat bring myself

to rega.rd union with the Church of Engiand as a serious proposal for the s.imple reason that the indispensable <'ondition preJ,iminary to union is altogether wanting.

The prerequisite of

union is comradeship, with a dW>.pening knowledge of, and love

Hi
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· for, eaeh other, and until that
is a mere beating of the air.

IS

forthcoming all talk of umon

'Why is the union of the Free

Church denominat1ons regarded to-day a,s having a place in the
realm of practical polit.cs r

\Yhy do we think it pos,sible?

Bec·ause all along the 11·ay we have not allowed denominational
barriers to keep us a ltogeth<>r apart, whilE' for t11·enty years we
have fraternized frppJ,y in a common federation, with the result
that fuller knuwledge has brought deeper love and bred mutual
trust.

The dream of union is tl1e natural and inevitable resuLt

of the deeper ft>llowsh.ip we have had together. Xo union that
Is worth having can come in :cmy other way. Real union 1rhich
IS the \1'01'!~ of the Spirit of God is the fruitage of ].ove.
Oan it he seriously maintained that the time is ri.p·e for any
form of union with A-nglicanism in view of the undeniable fact
that we have not yet IJegun to have comrndcshi:p with each
other?

The Ang;lioans have no dealings with Free Churchmen.

Here and there a ·broad-minded cle,rgyman goes out of his way
to cultivate fraternal· relations with the F'ree Church minister,
and supplies the exoe,ption to the geneml rule of polite exciusiveness whic.h appears to ·be the hall-mark of Anglicanism. Under
the pressure and impact of the war the idea of a religious
rapproachemeut ha,s obtained a pretty 1Yide currency, and the best
men in all denominations are properly taking fre.sh be-arings in
the light of the altered conditions o.f the \Yodel.

This is all to

the good and is surely weleomed by aH who st'('k first the Kingdom of God.

Still for <a.ll that the Vioamge and the Manse

might as well be in tJIYO different worlds for any real interest
they take in t>ach other.

.It would seem to be an axiom that

such a state of thing must be entirely changed before any kind
of union can lw thought of. Isollfltion must giv·e place to fellowship. P-atronage must give way to the intercourse of spiritual
equals.

The present frigi·dlity must 'be

d~·splaced

and genial atmosphere of br.otherly love.
know each other.

by the warm

Let us first get to

I -cannot in any real sense be said to love

my Anglican neighbour, because I do not know him.
want to know him , hut he will not give me the chance.

I really
I only
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meet him

on~e

a year on the pLatform of "the Bible Society, and

then, as a nile, the ta.b],e is •between us.
the

opportunity of cultivating his

If he will not give me

acquaintance,

what good

purpose can h" served by discussing a pmpos.al to live with him?
The Bishop of London the other day s.ought to justify his
· dj.scouragLment of a ·pmjeded interchange oi pul<pits on the
ground that it '"as the wrong oourse to pursue. I am sure he
is quite s.incere; ·but to ordinary 'mortais it is simply in~onceivai>Je
that any man should fail to see that the remonll of the barrier
'"l1ich makes interchange ·of pulpits impossible would promote
that very spirit of Christian fei,owship which he himself eioqucntly as.sures us he so much desire.s.

It appears that he prefers

that tho inws•tigations o.f the pos.sibilities of union should he
eonfincd to properly appointed representatives of the various
religious communities, and that they should run no risk of being
compromise.d by the fervent apostles of a

fa~ile

fraternisation

within the Church 'rho would offend •against its time-honoured
conventions and traditions.

Some of us are driven to the con-

dusion that the Bishop is at the tail of the moHment '"hich
lYe should like to see him lead·ing. The Angliean elt>rgyman who
1rants to im·ite the Free Church minister t·o •preach in the parish
Church is following a truer spiritual instinct.

\Ye need to kno''

each other, to cultivate a friendly spirit, and to enable our
people to appreeioate the significan~e ·of the fact that not,Yithstanding our diffeirences we hold in common the <::entral verities
of the Faith.

\Yho can estimate the cumul:ative effect which

this interchange of pulpits has had upon the F'ree Churches?
It hns ~emented
It has generated an atmosphere
of loving comradeship. It has made union thinkable. The same
effeet would •be produced in time in regard to the rel•ations
between Anglicans and Free Churchmen. I.f the Bishops desire
to promote the cause of Ohristian union, they ~Hil do nothing
better than remove forthwith thil han UJpon the pulpits of the
Es•tablishment.

It has brought us into

tou~h

the foundations of friendship.

with each other.
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Let us first be fr-iendly!

\Vhat is the use of praying for

union if we torget to be neigbbourly? If union is to come, it
must he born of love and not of resol,utions passed in committe-es.
Courtship must precede marriage, if the marriage is to be a
happy union. Arranged ma:rriages have too much the character
of a venture.

The risk of a mesalliance is great.

Let the young

people meet fDooly, if you s.incerely desire to see them happily
united.
for

Give the coy maiden and the b·ashful lover opportunities

int~onr•se.

First friendship, then love, then union as the

fruitage of love. The Bishop of London in refusing permission fnr
interchanges -of .pul<pit, is acting the part of the gruff nld father
who inf.orms the aspimnt for his daughter's hand that he is
compelLed to withold permis•sion for him to pay his addresses
to her, but if he means imsine>Ss, he is prepared to discuss matters
with his legal rflpresentatives!
exedkmt way."

" Behold, I show you a more

Let love do its own \York.

\Vhen 11·e have had a generation of friendly feeling and cooperation, union with the Anglioan Church may ·become a working proposal.

It is not that to--day.

I :refuse to discu5s living

11·ith people who persist in keeping al•oof from me.
don't knmY that I v:ant to live 11·ith them.

Indeed, I

I am n·minded of

the old Scotchwoman who received the news that her son had been
taken a prisoner in war and was kept chained with other men.
Her words revealed insight as 11·ell as sympathy: "God help the
puir lotddie who is cha.ined to our Tammas !"

\Yhich of us wouid

he Tammas ,perhaps it would :be difficult to say.

But as things

are we shouldn't be h01ppy together, ·because we do not love
<'ach other, ·and

IH'

do not love each other ·because we have no

l'eal knowledge of each other.

T am not eager to Iive with

Anglioans just yet 'because we are not on s:peaking terms.

Yet

I want to be, for they are a peo<ploe worth knowing, and I ventuTe
to think they will find we are worth knowing too.

I want their

friendship,

seek oppor-

their co-operation,

tunities for their cultivation.

their lov,e, and I

·when I have these, I shall need

no convincing that the day of union is drawing neaT.
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But there are Christian Churches in this land with whom it
should be :possible to unite very soon. The union of Ba-ptists,
Congregationalists, )lethodists and Pre.sbyterians is possible.
There a.~e difficulties in the way, but they a.re not insuperable.
\Ve love one another.

\Ve need one another.

The grave con-

ditions of our country call upon us to close up our ranks.

)fost

of the old eontroversies which justified separation a.re dead; the
others are dying.

\Ve ean maintain our distinctive witness to

the truth and retain our individuality' unimp-aired while yet
living together in federal union. Then let us do it. This, I
respectfully ·submit, is the que.stion which presses. Living in
such a union, we can still clasp the hand of the Anglican whenever he can bring himse],f to stretch it forth, and in another
generation our children may .see n still greater union.

" Social Disorders and Social Progress in the light of Jesus
Christ,"

1s a

new

volume

just

published

hy

the

Editor

